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☜Poor stock market sentiment☝
When CMG decided to delay its float in Feb. 95. it blamed of around 12. We currently know of no new issues planned
☜poor stock market sentiment particularly towards the for the next quarter.
computing services sector☝; How right they were. The much quoted reasons for this are the number of
For ten years now we have taken a ☜snapshot☝ of the companies issuing profit warnings soon after float or.
average historic P/ worse still.

5'5 0☁ a" 303' Historic & Prospective P/Es of unexpectedly bad
Quoted UK SCSI Companiescompanies quoted maiden results. Bad
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on the London news from

market. Taking the e s t a b I i s h e d

snapshot on 15th companies - like

April each year Cray (see p8) this

ensures that all end month - have made
year reSUIts are the situation even

included and means worse.

that, at least, the But why tar the

trend line is relevant. whole industry with

Analysis this year the same brush?

shows a dramatic Theaveragequoted

30% drop in SCSI company

average historic P/ grew its PBT by

Es - from 22 to 15. 12% in 1994.

That is the steepest With double digit

fall on record and growth forecast

takes the sector thmt01998,allthe

back to the black indicators are set

days of 1990. fair for our industry

Alongside this has and we are
come a 17% confident that the

reduction in our CSI best of our

indexcompared with companies will
a 5% increase in the prosper in the next

FTSE 100 in the twoyears.

same 12 month Even the brokers

period - a 26% quoted in The
relative under- Estimate Directory
performance. seem to agree.
This year we have Their consensus
also analysed the view is that SCSI
prospective P/E's of PET will rise on
these companies average by 40% in
from the consensus 1995 and 36% in
broker's views as 1996, with roughly
published in the mid-April 95 edition of The Estimate similar increases in average EPS.
Directory, The average is again an historically record low At thestart of 1991 we went on record saying ☁there has
of 13. never been a better time to invest in SCSI companies".
The effect of this on the new issue market has been Our CSI Index has increased by 106% since then and
dramatic. There were a record 17 SCSI floats between had, at one time, recorded a gain of 140%.
Oct. 93 and June 94. The average P/E (excluding the Current poor market sentiment plus high EPS growth
froth stocks) exceeded 25. But there have been just two lorecastsis as good a reason as any for us nowto reissue
new issues since then and those have both been at a P/E that prophecy.
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Booming IT contract staff
We know that "one swallow doth not a summer make",
but repeated sightings of growth in the IT staff agency
market cannot be ignored. This month CRT reported that
its Software Personnel operation "currentlyhas 1,023 (805
- March 94) contractors on customer sites, an increase
year-on♥year of more than 25%☝. Their permanent
recruitment business recorded "placements increasedby
approx. 50%". Parity also reported that ☜1995 has started
strongly with goodperformances from both subsidiaries
- CSS Trident & Parity Solutions".

FSHL Systemhouse blames UK for profits slump
SHL Systemhouse reported revenues up 14% to C$332m
in 02 (to 28th Feb. 95) but net income halved to C$2.6m.
Expenses relating to its ☜streamlining☝ programme and
"operating losses in the UK☝ were blamed. A breakeven
in the UK is expected "before the fiscal year end☝.
SHL told us that in Europe revenues had increased by

11% to £94m last year (to 31st Aug 94). The majority of
this was in the UK where 587 staff are employed and
revenues rose a similar 11% to £85m.
SHL in the UK was born out of its purchase of PC hardware
reseller ComputerGroup in 1989. To this was added the
AST Transact processing bureau in 1992 and several '
training companies in 1993/94. A management exodus in
1994 saw Ed Lukes take up responsibility for Europe. He
has cut costs and sold the credit card processing actlvmes Incl. awn nrw maintenance a o. w
ofASTTransact to Stratus in Dec. 94. Wefeel that SHL☂s .mwuhin'the'iyscs]gectohvap " "
future in Europe (where it still makes only 10% of its j☁séyvic☁es- ' d
revenues) will come from the expansion of its US ' '
Transformational OutsourcingTM and postal service
system integration activities, rather than in its low margin

khardware reselling operations. J a

CentreGold even worse than expected.
As previously reported, computer games software
developer/distributor CentreGold issued a profits warning
on 21 st Feb. 95 which sent the share price crashing from
its Oct. 93 new issue price of 125p to just 45p. The warning

forecast a loss for the six months to 31st Jan. 95 of £3.6m.

In the event it was £3.88m on revenues down 22% at _ V z ,
£41 m. £3m of the loss was for video cartridge stock write- 3 his 59.9☜? $70179? IV
offs. At least ☜no further provisions are anticipated". Pm i135 to WI" WY
"With the acquisition of Core Design and the establishment ; "k9 thelniand Revenue 3..
of Silicon Dreams, over 50% of the products which we 'I☂WEWET OidihaUBM _ "S
are developing for Xmas 95, will have been created '73 mama/☁19 éfjs'mjaller 50☝"3515
internal/y", Desktop Serwces ma: k
CentreGold is ☜confident that a signi cant improvement "PerhaPS☁he béStindicatlon'ofiBM I
in operating profitability will be achieved in the second for services came after the SUi☂P'riSG.
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      half". A loss of over £1.5m is forecast for the year. Javaid Aziz (to join. Silicon Graphics

As well as cashing in at launch time, their CEO Geoff Europe) in Febmary1995☁. Barr☁s Mar

Brown sold 1.4m shares at 98p only last Oct. 1 responsible for all iBM UK service's _

CentreGold ended Apr. 95 on 50p. Ktew years, was appointed UK GM in his pia
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of certain Sales prospects"; a -☁ . , .
: The 'SIynificanfinierest'in its products in he SA w (ch ☁
☁ . "has 'continuedin 'the1curfent nancial year" a'sstate'd in;
Tithe☝ Placing Documenn as tran'slat'edjinto ☜inthe
. internal 'development☂delays and'reiiiews "aria major

' "customer deferred the. br eririg'ofsystem upgrades Which
,_ I , » _» hadbeenanficipafed☁...- r . ☁ . - i . - -_

em ☂ eanjfviihchad'be☁en No☁real improvement isieXpecfed in1995 either" ifh'so,☂
_ e during ☁their☁lloatl☁s'g☁tid that ' many ofthe current salesprospects being generated only ,

' ☜duealmOSIenli☁rerta haul-recurring ' in the last year; the realbene ts of the internal investment"
me of. £737,516. Since then'the' maynorappear until 1996.☜; > . . . ☁
ordcn andjl/énn, had agreed to » Anyway, you will be heartenele learn that ☂giveri Clinical

☁alaries☂bf £35K'an'df£75K 'Computing's poor return for shareholders in 1994☁the
. lhf b» 943H°W21he board 0' shareholding director☂s☂.☁will waive their dividend

_ n company Can☂iustify☁b'eing paid entitlement until fullytaxed EPS exceed 6r27p'(i.e..the
xcepti'onal bonuses" which than V same as'in 1993). No dividend Was. declared tor☁1☁994☂

pa '2549Klos☁s'wajs totalty☂beyond' anyway.- a > ☁ . ☁ . _ ☁ ' "
uf hanging he. . ears salary torcapitalvalued at So that's alright isn☁t it?. Well. no it isn't because the

ala ouxgive, up☁rnakesugc☂aod senser hopes and aspirations of many other SCSI companies
' he float which still have, yet again, suffered asaconsequence,_ _ _. J

  

 

  

    
      

   
  

  

      

EDS continues strong growth EDS has reported a 24% increase in revenues (to $2.24 billion) and a 15%
increase in profits (to $197m) in Q1 1995. The UK will have made a major contribution to this excellent performance
in the first quarter as its mega deals of last year came fully on stream. We estimate EDS UK will grow by over 60%
from £310m to over £500m in 1995. And that's before the Lucas FM/acquisilion deals where "negotiations'were
confirmed last month. But EDS will have to keep an eye out for CSC...See page 10.
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We are well aware of our reputation. We only ever seem to get quoted for our criticisms. But System House has been
full of praise for many companies. No one ever seems to repeat our many rave reviews of Admiral, Fl Group, Sage and

many others. And we agree with Vickery, no one has yet chosen to quote from our reviews of JBA.

Could that be because JBA is one of a rare band of new issues that has met all expectations?

What makes JBA even rarer is that it '

is a UK-owned software products

company which just happens to be a

world leader and make over 60% of its
revenues from outside the UK. lts

principal product is Business 400 -

made up of some 30 modules - which
include far more than just financial
accounting.
JBA sees no reason to hide its IBM AS/
400 activities. Indeed it points out that
"over 250 new IBM AS/400 based
installations were sold in 1994 mirroring

the increased revenues IBM

experienced for the AS/400". To

counter any criticisms we may have,
JBA had announced its UNIX based

System 21 (☜taking our customers
forward into the 215! century").
The reason for Vickery☂s frustration is
that his company has got tarred with
the same brush as that applied to the
SCSI new issue failures.
JBA was one of the last SCSI new
issues back in June 1994. At the time ☁ ☁ ☁
of the float, Vickery admitted that the price was lower than he had earlier anticipated. The launch at 160p valued JBA
at £52.8m and was equivalent to an historic PIE of 16.3. QSP and Coda had earlier launched with P/E's over 20.

The maiden full year results from JBA forthe yearto 31 st Dec. 94 were (unlike so many others) in line with expectations.
Revenues were up 22% at £90.7m, PBT increased 33% to 26.1 m and EPS was up 19% "even though the weighted
average number of shares rose by 21% in 1994 [allowing the flotation in June". Margins increased from 6.8% to 7.5%.

JBA has fully expensed £13.4m of R&D on Business 400 and System 21 in 1994. But the £2.5m Fl&D on JBA Open
Toolcase was capitalised which meant that intangible assets increased by £4m to a still quite modest £6.4m in 1994. .
JBA could well have another winner in this ☜large scale object oriented software development tool".
Margins, post R&D, were 25%. Software product licence revenues grew by 50% in the UK. Total sales were also up
50% in the USA but by a lower 28% in Continental Europe
The future looks equally bright with 1995 seen as ☜another year of sustained growth".
So why is Vickery so frustrated? Launched at 162p, JBA shares ended April 95, ten months later, on....159p. In other

words a PlE of just 12.9. Quite what more Vickery needs to do is beyond us.

JBA on the acquisitions trail?
JBA has made no secret of its ambition ☜to expand geographic coverage by the acquisition of a small number of well

founded software houses☝. As we know the best aid to digestion is taking small meals often. JBA seems to be
practising our guide for the avoidance of acquisition indigestion to the letter. The ☜small meals" digested recently were:

- HB&A (Australia) in Jan. 95 for A$1 in plus up to a further A$1 .7m according to profits.
- Ratioplan, JBA☂s partner in Germany, where negotiations are underway involving an initial consideration of £1 .75m in

shares ☜which can be increased to a max. value of DM22m in 1999 based on a challenging profit growth plari☂.

- EDS (no, not the EDS), JBA☂s distributor in the Asian area, where discussions are underway to take a larger stake.

Conversely. JBA Spain has been sold and talks are taking place to sell JBA's Mexican unit.

Poor old Enterprise As we reported last month, Enterprise Computer had together are ' ☁ "
1 package. It told shareholders to accept the dilution☁or we☁ll cease trading. They: hadn☂t banked on a
guarantee given on the tease 'of a property o'ccupied by a format subsidiary ~ a mere £16,500 a qu
Enterprise shares were suspended (at 0.75p) and the EGM cancelled pending ☜a rejig of the anthmett
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JBA International plc
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~ ☁ ☜"93"☝ cash". So, in total, Admiral has made an exceptional profit
of £4.2m which seems quite good. BUT, the business was

RV
1: 9.656000 2 14,252,000 +416 ' v _ . . _ ,

32,500. 45,409 +39] 12% of Admiral s on-gotng operating prolits. 12% of Admiral s

. f current capitalisation of £72m is a rather higher £8.6m.

Adm☂ral and Powerso t WOrking out the effect of the Powersolt deal on Admiral has

I☝ A119 94 POWGTSO" Paid Admiral 931☂" for a 51% Slake in taxed the City brokers who have all forecast lower profits in
a joint venture to distribute PowerBuilder products in the UK. 19951han in 1994.Admirars brokers, Warburgl had lorecast
In 1993, this activity had earnedAdmiral £2.4m andoperating 975,"; down on the 27.7,☜ Iast year,
profits of £536K. The disposal contributed exceptional profits This caused shockandhorro, In the Halwaycamp, Admiral

Of £19m in 1994. POWBVSO" had 3☝ 0W0" ☁0 PUTChaSG the was one of the three remaining quoted SCSI companies that
remaining 49% in two trenches up to June 96for an amount had NEVER reported a prom or EPS reversal,

"Gt exceeding 514☜ The" Sybase achll☂ed Powerson in Now the exceptional £2,25m prolilonthe disposalwill exceed
Nov. 94 fora stock swop worth around $900m. Admiral then the £13,☜ indude last year, Cari James told us that he
had the right to bring tonivardthe sale of the remaining 49%, was well aware of Admirars record in the Holway Report

This has now been completed lor £2.5m which "will contribute and "didn't think we will do anything to spoil it",

an exceptional pro/i! to Admiral of £2.25m...after repayment we sincerely hope hoh
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This month Kalamazoo has bought Wembrook
Computer Services Ltd., which designs and develops
manufacturing systems like their Stockholder accounting
software. No consideration was disclosed but Wembrook
only had revenues of £500K so its probably not significant.
This is Kalamazoo☂s 5th purchase in the last 12 months.

RM turns Key
RM plc has acquired Key Solutions, a specialist provider '
of schools management and admin. software, for up to

22m. Consideration will be in four tranches - £1 m in cash
now, EGOOK in loan notes or shares and two further cash

payments of £200K by June 98.
That☂s quite a price to pay for a company with revenues . m . y ' g I
ofjust ESOOK to May 94. Revenues of £1 mand operating Dealings began f1 '11th April 95 at'SGQp _ _ ,
rofits of £100K are "expected" in the current year. .h☝ V Q'Placed._whi¢hv'v8lued MMC ☂t £8
Axxia Systems born in M80 _☂?V9F "We staggerirIQtQJeern MP"? ,
Digital has sold its Kienzle Systems operation in the UK 3859,9"12Eh Amu' M?☜ de☁a sm☁m: Sh???☝ S☁PC☁YF☂W
in an M80. The newly born Axxia Systems is majority ☁L☁d☁°"_°☁7☁734 . . - ;☁.j g. ..
owned by managers with a minority investment from 3i. §Q..','",☜MEd'a P|°,.,',☁.☝t☜°h p☁eV☁OUSFY, . »Ss?°'3te.d}
Axxia has revenues of £6.7m, 50 staff, 350 customers ngnh Ca'lh V-eh 73Ta'§e§£720'<9n'h§$2.."13Ik9☁iPAl'9v

94 by placmgvzm shares at 36p. This month-they have
placed☁a furthera m new shares ☁at 64 ☁sing £2.3rn:
That rOLI'ghlyivalues 'OmniMedia at £19m; > . OmniMediaj.
also provides interactive multimedia software like "The
Greatest Toyshop on Earth☝. They also plan a NASDAQ
Kc: lPO within 6 months: Contact Raphaei Zoin am 628
BEC Group
A year ago we wrote about Cygnus Computer Group
about to sell MFT and BEC. As we almost always fax
such articles to the company concerned. we had to delete

. ' the BEC bit as Cygnus insisted it was not true . (The MFT
Xyloylcs pays £55m for scorpion bit was correct). it was, of course, a matter of timing not
SOS 223:: )3:ngf:l:?nacqu';e?ngKfiforp'°3 substance. This month L K Global has acquired EEG and

$931635 5m) That☂s Enother exce ☜31:27 8rice as Sgo☁ign its we" EStabliShed manmaauring sys☁ems☁
' ' p p rp Schroders and DPPhad revenues of onl 3m and PET of 300K last ear.

However, Xylogics now abandon ts own system 55?☜? ☜muf ns? 33cm?☜ thslgg :ygehh Remy- - . a sta agency n erna Iona . a revenues
deveIOPmem In favour Of scorplon s syStem' of £12m to June 94 but does not seem to have been able
A free advert V . We Buy to take advantage of the upturn in the market like Parity
We do not carry adverts but the FTand Om' anies and Computer People....so far, at least!
others do. That was the chosen medium ☂ '- p I The others...The takeover of CHC by Dose Systems
for _Sanderson. Electronlcs' adverts has fallen through as two hospitals cancelled HlSS deals
asklng companies WIth revenues between worth £1.4m. Ablex has undertaken a £2m MBO/MBI from
95☂" and E2?☜ ☁9 coma☝. Cha'rm?" Pau' Racal Electronics. Software engineering company,
Thomptsor.☁ W"haV'eWt° be'ng acqu'rEd-We Venturon Ltd, which had revenues of £750K, has
Will be Intrigued to learn of the response. appointed the receivers. Reuters has paid 32m for a
You can contact Chairman Paul Thompson on 0114 282 7777. minor☜), s☁ake in Aim 21 Inc_ (an advenisemem system)_
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☜The mother of all profits warnings "
First thing on Monday 24th April, Jon Richards CEO of Cray

☁phoned to tell us of the profits warning they hadjust released
to the Stock Exchange. With just a week to go, it appears
that profit forecasts of some £30m for the year to 30th April
95 were too high. Indeed PBT of ☜between £3 - £4m is likely
nowafter£6m restructuring costs". Richards had stepped in
to take executive control of Cray Communications back in
Dec. 94 when its CEO Ray Piggott left. He found affairs far
worse than expected. Costs and investment had been
increased but orders had not kept pace. On top of that,
manufacturing delays occurred which has caused a E25m
revenue shortfall. ☜We got the strategy right - but the

implementation wrong". A whole raft of senior management

have been ejected and another 200 losses now announced.
A justifiably contrite Richards predicted that we would
desaribe the statement as ☜the mother ofall pro ts warnings☝.
Statistically, that's correct. The announcement more than

halved the share price and knocked an unprecedented
£21 Sm oft Cray☂s valuation this month.
It also gets our vote as the most unexpected major reversal
on record. We have a high respect for Roger Holland and

his team and have said so loudly and repeatedly. On 11th
Jan. 95, Holland ☁3 expectation was for "lurther growth and

increased pro ts for the future☝. Indeed he added that "Cray

retains the momentum, built up over the last tivs years, to

improve profits and earnings☝. You can now knock that on

the head. 1995/96 forecasts are now only for around £16m

- compared with the £26m PBT made in 94. Richards said

that it would now take at least two years for the

communications division to recover to the profits levels

previously anticipated.

BUT, Richards stressed that the performance at Mike Shone☂s

Cray Systems has been ☁terrific☂, making the 26m PBT
expected and P-E made a further £1.5m.
But the most severe damage has been done to the credibility
of the Cray top management team. 'lt failed to control
divisional management. it also delayed reporting problems
to shareholders, even though the business was faring badly
enough for the divisional chief executive to depart last
December. The top management was rewarded with huge
bonuses for what, until the pro ts warning,looked like a fairy-

tale turnaround at Cray. .Un/ess itswift/y demonstrates a rm
grip on the business, it too should be rep/aced'. Source - Lex

Column in Financial Times 25th April 1995. Every other review
rounded squarely on top management too.

Conclusion
In 1989 when the current management team "rescued Cray
from almost certain receivership", the share price was around
60p and its market capitalisation under £60m.

The share price went on to hit a high of 202p in 1994 with a
capitalisation in excess of £400m. It really was a fairy-tale

and we were well in there with our fulsome praise of the

Cray team. They even seemed to be able to avoid the

dreaded "acquisition indigestion '. At last we seemed to have

a SCSI company with the quality of management and the

City reputation required to build a world-class, and world-

sized company. We even supported the bonus scheme which
had netted the current executive team around £14m to date
- taken in shares which have been retained. ,

So the latest warning is a major blow. Coming on top of all Fa☝ .
the other warnings and disappointments it really makes us Imprévmg- 6/176!" WWW up.
wonder if the UK can ever make it. It is more difficult to argue "has; been.:rum9ureu; that.
against 'poor City sentiment towards the sector' (see page :LOndQN Stock- Exoha. '
one feature) when even the seemingly best of our top obviouslydepen "
management have the power to shock to this magnitude. companies at☁the'
The ball that tolled for Cray on 24th April 1995, mlght Welslso Warn
actually have tolled for all of us. ☁
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Big gains, big losses but 08! Index static
Azlan shares rocketed by 46% on news that it was to
distribute IBM's networking products in Europe. It was,
however. interesting to read in the Daily Mail that
apparently it was due totally to broker mark-up as not a
single share had changed hands. But remember Azlan is
still 60p lower than its 230p new issue price.Standard
Platforms (success of rights issue), LBMS (return to the
black) and Unipalm (mega-hype re. Internet) all put on
20%+ gains.

But perhaps April was the month of the mega losers.The
profit warning from Cray (p8) sent the shares down 55%;
writing an unprecedented 俉215m off their value. Awful
maiden results sent Clinical Computing (p3) tumbling
by 47% and the warning fromWakebourne (p10) sent

 

them down 39%. MR Data fell 14% as CEO Mike Elliott
and an exec director left after disagreements with
Chairman John Redmond MR shares had halved during
Elliott's two year stewardship.

Month (31/3/95 - 30/4/95)
From 15th Apr 89
From tst Jan 90
From tst Jan 91
From 1st Jan 92
From 151 Jan 93
From 151 Jan 94
From 1st Jan 95

+2.51%
+55.54%
135.19%
+4e.09°/.
+29.02%
113.01%
5.90%
+4.93%

445.70%
458.35%

+105.83%
{-39.45%

-8.57°/e
42.73%
-2.81%

        

snu- pnel anon-11.511011 c.1111 noon
511.16 Price own-111.11☜ Hillolic % may. move (£1111 mov- (0111)
30/4/05 (£0) 30/4105(£n1) PIE 30/4/05 aim 31mins in 10115 Iincl 3151105 in 1005

.T
ACT £1.10 £104.20m 11.6 1745.03 0.00% 10.55% £0.00m £0.501n
Admiral £6.34 £72.30n1 10.3 4504.20 1.20% -0.16% £0.90m -£0.10m
Azlan £1.72 £37.50m 13.0 747.03 45.76% 20.35% £11.001n £0.20m
Cepltn £1.55 £04.001n 15.9 4554.55 4.73% 540% 23.00111 -£4.50m
Cedardata £1.00 £30.501n 1 5.9 052.30 0.70% 000% 22.40111 -£0.301n
Cantragald £0.50 £21,501» 5.0 400.00 -7.41% 55.00% -£1 .90111 »£25.20m
cunlcal Compullng £0.20 24.70111 L055 233.07 47.27% 55.72% -£4.21m -£5.20m
Coda £0.03 22440111 0.7 305.74 1 0.71% 20.70% £2.40n1 £4.20m
00on £1.14 £17.40m 1 1.0 012.00 0.00% 4.50% 20.00111 £0.00m
Compulerlsod Flnendal £0.02 24.32111 23.2 1022.22 -3.10% -10.50% -£0.14m -£0.52m
Comma! People £2.34 1:57.301n Loss 052.05 0.00% -3.31% £0.20m -£2.00m
Cmy Electronics £0.73 £173.10m 0.5 425.00 55.35% 54.00% -£215.00m -£210.30m
CRT £0.01 £50.00m 22.2 1005.55 2.04% 14.55% 21.70111 £7.70m
DRs DahLResaarch £0.24 £0.02m 5.3 210.10 0.00% -25.00% £0.721n -£2.70111
Dcs Group £0.01 27.70111 22.1 1350.00 6.50% 10.05% 20.40111 £0.70m
DMslon Group 20.00 £30.50n1 Loss 2250.00 6.26% -23.00% -£2.20m £0.00m
Electronic D010 Processing £1.40 £36.70m 13.7 4205.50 -0.71% -2.10% -£0.20m -£o.00m
Enterprise £0.0075 20.50111 Loss 5.00 0.00% -02.50% £0.00m -£o.061n
Gresham Tolecompullng £0.27 20.03111 20.7 200.32 -6.00% 27.03% -£o.55m -£3.271n
INSTEM £1.44 25.40111 0.6 1440.00 0.00% 4.00% £0.00m -£o.321n
.100 Holdings £1.57 £51 00111 12.0 001.25 -4.05% 3.20% -£2.70m 21.50111
Kalamazoo £0.00 £10.70m 1 1.1 2000.00 0.00% -10.00% £0.00m »£22.001n
Kewlll £2.00 £34 .40m 10.3 1 105.72 4.00% 1 7.15% £1.90m 25.40111
K000 International £0.57 £5.42m L055 255.12 40.94% 7.55% -£o.5sm £0.43m
Leannanlh 5 Burchett £1.40 £32.50m Loss 1241.57 25.27% 00.25% £5.001n £15.10m
Loglca £3.53 £210.20111 10.0 957.12 0.52% 0.52% 21740111 £17.40m
Lynx Holdings £0.41 22000111 14.7 1025.00 2.50% -12.77% £4.00m £1.00m
MAID £0.70 £53.4om 60.4 700.00 -2.50% 1 3.04% -£1.50m £7.30m
MDis £0.07 £07,001» 101 334.52 7.41% 43.05% £6.00m -£14.00m
MR Date Mmoemenl £0.00 £50.2om 1 1.1 357.14 44.29% -10.10% -£0.40m -£11 .201n
Mano ☁ £3.03 £03.10m 10.0 1544.35 -2.54% -12.55% -£2.20m -£11.00n1
Micro Focus £7.25 £104.40m 22.5 3502.42 2.00% -11.50% £3.001n »£13.70n1
Mlcrogen £1.14 £44.901n 12.3 407.10 4.59% 11.75% £2.00m £4.701n
Mlomvltec £0.33 £24.30m 11.1 004.00 1.54% 050% £0.40": £1 .00m
Mlsys £3.55 £312.00m 1 1.4 007.05 2.02% -10.75% £143.00m £110.101n
MMT £1.05 220.00111 1 4.7 1 101.10 -1 .00% -0.75% -£0.30m -£2.2orn
Onvbemnnd £0.01 £41 .30111 L055 1 030.45 1 5.71% 20.00% £5.50m £7.10m
0x10"! Molecular £0.54 £23.4om Loss 575.00 ♥3.57% -10.00% -£0.90m 21.30111
P0P £0.02 £72.70m 1 1.3 41 2.55 4.55% 24.32% £3.00m 214.0001
Parity £1.23 £51 .50111 17.1 60:13.31 0.02% -2.30% £4.60m 25.30111
Pagesus £1.53 00.54111 12.3 41 5.00 10.07% 2.00% £0.05m £0.251n
Persona 21170 £29.50". 14.11 1062.50 -3.05% 5.25% -£0.00m £1.301n
Phonellnk £2.45 £07.00m Loss 1 500.55 2.00% 1 5.02% £1.00m £1 1.40m
Proteus £1.10 £37.90m Loss 1300.05 10.40% -33.71% £3.50m -£15.50m
Quamy 59mm. 93.95 53450," 1.15 1 047.37 7.05% 3.02% £0.001n 21.30111
Roam; 20,35 910,50,☜ 1 3,: 275.35 15.1 5% 0.00% £1 .43m £0.00m
Reel Tlm comm 21157 {1 1 go". 1 1 _0 3204.00 -4.27% -0.10% -EO.50m -£1.00m
RM £2.05 £34.50m 13.2 1171.43 7.09% -0.40% £2.501n -£0.20m
Home a. Nolan E1150 £19.50," 25,5 1 004.75 0.00% 43.51% 20.00111 42.00111
509061001: 5923 2175.401☜ 10.1 5369.23 4.81% 22.05% £0.10m 235.5010
Sanderson £0.03 £32.9am 12.0 1412.77 41.40% 5.05% -£1.10m 22.50111
Seine Gloup £3.07 £350.70m 10.2 1216.90 4.03% 6.15% -£7.00m {17.00111
Sherwood £1.20 £0.52m Loss 1000.00 43.67% 50.00% -£1.35m 23.54111
Sparqo Consunlng £0.01 £10.10m 1 2.0 052.53 -1 22% -1o.00% <£0.10m >21 .3001
Standard P101101an £0.14 £4.30m Loss 52.22 27.27% 0.00% 20.94111 £1 .asm
Superscape £1.50 £0.37m Loss 707.00 40.73% 22.55% »£1 .01m «22.43171
Total £0.20 22.00111 20.1 520.30 0.00% -20.00% £0.00m -£0.70m
Trace £0.30 £5.45m 10.5 31 2.00 0.00% 400% 50.00111 ~£0.27m
Unipalm £1.53 £31.40m 171.0 1530.00 25.41% 20.55% £5.40m 27.50111
Vega Group £2.00 £39.50m 20.: 2205.00 10.57% 6.45% £3.00m £2.30m
Vlnuallly £2.12 £56.50m Loss 1247.05 0.72% 4.07% £4.50m {1.20111
Vlslec £0.12 £14.50m 5.4 510.07 -24.10% 962% -£4.50m -£1.501n
Wakeboume £0.30 £0.47m Loss 21 3.00 -30.00% -51.27% -£5.43m -£0.03m       Note: 03! index set at 1000 on 1Sth April 1989. Any new entrants to the Stock Exchange are allocated an index of 1000 based on the issue price.
The CSI Index is not weighted; a change in the share price 01 the largest company has the same effect as a similar change for the smallest 00mpeny.
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Increased Revenues,increasod Pro ts
but declining Operating Margins

at Computacenter
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their revenues now come from services rather
than hardware/softWare'resale. Computacenter
is quite successfully tuming itself into a sYsterns.'
integrator, 'PC FM provider: tTtrainer etc;'rathertha'n jiisrbeingicompaq',☁ lBM, eral's larg' ' '
_'(e;g.: P8P) know'only too Well, such a change takesglonger and'coSts'mo e'than' ou eVe
hardwaref'supply,jOompiuta☂center has moved'into long term'relationship☝ ' ' ' '

 

  services to the H'omeOf ce☁irt a £5☁rn/3 yearidealf♥ and linked up With :out☂sour ,9 de _
There have been V Coijnputacenter for sale7cr'computacenter to tloat?"ru_rnours for as n as.
☁v-System House Currently Computacenter'isfengaged in buying back":shares☁f from one '0 ☁ts'V
Chairman Peter Ogden. who, owns 40% ofvthe eqLiity. was reported as saying he had no'pla st
view.is.that the company is better served ih'private hands". saunas; Micro ' ' ' ☁ ☂

 

scope 22nd March 199

Given the, current sentiment towards the sector, we would not disagre " ' ☁
..'.and fromSpecia/ist Computer Holdings too 3 ._: i V _ . - V
Specialist Computer Holdings (SCH), the second largest PC 'dea er in the UK☂. has'indicated that
March 1995 have increased by nearly 70% to £250m' and that revenues to 31st March :1 996:Wefé lik yto'top £5.
SCH made PBT of £5.2m last year but no figures are so far available for 1995; But interestingly Fligby Crit☁ seat
Co'opers & Lybrand study which had identified SCH as a firm with hypergrowth'charaCteriStics. H
point/)7 growing the business unless profits equal or exceed he'rat ☂V 'e☁in t1)" '
Computing 20m April 1995."Hear, hear! V_ > I - » . ☁ ☁ ' ☂

*Also this month'it'was announced that SCH has acquired two'scottish be ed busine V 's Scotbyte o" .
its consumables organisation. Scotbyte Supplies.☁SCH intendsto opena Bytesuperstorei ' "
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r0xford Molecular ☜profitability by end of year" ☁ {Staggering growth at 030 UP

Oxford Molecular was a new issue at 80p on 28th April 94 which valued the "You are surpnsedthen YOU Cleafly
developer of computer-aided molecular design software and systems for the have "Oi really been reading P
pharmaceuticaland biotechnology industries at £29.5m. The £9.35m net proceeds Syswm House- csc has

   

were retained in the business. estimated to us that their UK

lnAug. 94. US IntelliGenetics was acquired for £5.9m. In Jan. 95, they acquired TGVef☁UGS for ☁he Year 10 31st Mar.
a similar US company - CAChe - for £5.7m in shares. 95 WI" be£210m ' UP 5* mere170%
Maiden results forthe yearto 31 st Dec. 94 were, it anything, better than expected. from 9755'" repo ed in 1994- Of
Revenues almost doubled to £2,765m. This included £750K from IntelliGenetics. this 2150'☜ W'☝ relate ☁0
But the "old" Oxford Molecular grew by an impressive 43% too. The loss before OU☁SOUVCing ' ☜P four☁fOId-
tax of £2.9m (loss £1.27m in 1993) was exactly as expected. Whatever may happen in the

So Oxford can look back on a year involving tw° acquisitions, a new issue which remalnder 0f the Year. lh?☁ WI" Pm
left them with £4.4m cash at the year end, a much higher profile in the US and the 059 "1 2nd PIBCGt?EDS'"1he FM
first year of operations in Germany and staff numbers tripled from 33 to 104. ranklrjgs and We☜ Into the TOP Ten
Chairman Rod Hall expressed "great satisfaction...ona yearol excellent progress". S"☁PPl'ers 0f SCSI SEWlCGS '0 lhe
We would not wish to disagree. But the announcement which really cheered our UK market
heart was "our goals for the current year are focused and few. The top priority, as .Wakebéurne
we move forward, is to achieve profitabilih/ towards the end of the year together TPM' Waké bur
with a positive cash ow☝. That really makes them stand out from the others to that Prpfils will.
which they might be compared...like Proteus. compafedwnh ☂

Regardless of these differences, Oxford Molecular ended April 1995 on 54p - down stock Hisarep'a
633% on their new issue price of 80p exactly a year earlier.

___System House
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only☝th highwaer contracts'and is not "chasing low margin work maintaining'l'rardWar , .
" rfordg Worldwid ☁ head of outsourcing at Andersen» Consulting, .was recently reported-as,

☁ _ I for the'second☂generation of outsourcing cOntracts' that willbe appearing in 1995☂to'bo051;
_ i got to ☁ pub/e first time. around because they ☁changedsen/ice levels or added new functions. :rvaw

, 1,0,, _.nba☁ri_cv ttr busmess☂and don't want to get into' trouble again". Source: Computer Weeldy☁ls t March .1995. -J{I ._
rCapitaIised R&D concerns at CFS
Computerised Financial Solutions (CFS), one of the
many new issues in the years 1993/94. CFS was floated
on 3rd February 1994 at 90p per share valuing the
company at £4.23m. CFS provides credit management
software, with particular emphasis on the motor industry,

and has an impressive list of blue chip customers.

IBM UK bought 26% of CFS in Nov. 90 for £260K (plus

£360K for prels). The placing raised £214K for IBM plus
valuing its remaining 15% holding at £695K. lBM's stake
has since reduced to 14% and further reduced when Flotch
Group acquired a 4.9% interest from lBM in Jan. 95. Rotch
evidently expect to purchase the balance of the IBM stake
in due course.
Maiden full year results to 31st Dec. 94 showed revenues
down 6.5% at £3.1 m but PBT up 6% at £351 K. Losses of
"just under £100K" were incurred due to the start up

°Peration in the USA.
However, our big concern is the continued capitalisation
of the majority of R& D costs (a further net £660K in 1994)
has increased intangible assets to 21 Am, which is far more

than total assets of £1.1m. Or. putting it another way, if
they hadn't capitalised R&D CFS would have reported a
maiden less of around £300K and been technical/y
insolvent.
Chairman Torn Brockbank said "(past) efforts are now
being translated into more tangible rewards and we look
forward to achieving a creditable result for 1995".
After a full year as a quoted company, the share price is
92p - little changed from the launch price of 90p. It certainly
seems unlikely that the capitalised R&D argument has
been noticed by many investors.

May 1995
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Static performance for AT&TIsteI in Europe
AT&T lstel, this month, provided figures showing that
European revenues were static in 1994 at 俉250m but that
UK revenues seem to have increased by 30% from £130m
to £170m. We do not have any profit figures, but latest
accounts filed at Companies House, for 1993, show a loss

of £31 m. We have always treated filed results of overseas
divisions of $70 billion US corporations with healthy

     
suspicion!

British Rail Telecommunications
runs 10,000 miles of copper and

'_ optical cable and has revenues of
I- \☁- £170m ♥ 80% from the railway

4' Bank as part of the BR privatisation.
The FT has suggested this month that AT&T is the most
logical bidder.

Mixed signals

AT&T to buy BR Telecommunications?

☁2
I operators. It is being sold by Swiss

The Iatest'CSSA Quarterly Business Trend☁Survey tor

 

g Qt 95 shows that CEOs ☜are growing less optimistic about
the future prospects of their businesses". The number
forecasting worse times ahead is the highest since 1992.
Staffnumbers in CSSA companies increased by☁14% and.
as discussed on page 2, ☜the Recruitment and Contract
Staff sector reported a record high growth☝.
,This is burnout by'the latest figures from MSL Which
shows a 31% increase in the number of recruitment ads
for IT executives in Qt. _
Against all the current trends, Stratagem☂s TPM
subsidiary, Flrstpolnt , reported a 106% increase in PBT
to £733K in the first half.
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Whither the CSSA 7
We remember well the CSA annual conference held around a decade ago. Computing
Over 300 industry figures attended. The CEOs of all the leading companies 6
were there. Logica☂s Philip Hughes delivered his famous ☜we all drink oufot the semices 8☁
same soup bowl☝speech. Gary Femandes, then head of International operations ☜ Software
at EDS, upset them all by arriving by helicopter...and Richard Holway gave his Association
rst, of five subsequent,_speeches to a CSA conference.
in April, the CSSA held its annual conference in Gleneagles - normally the most popular venue. Only 140 industry gures
attended. Not one of the Top Ten UK SCSI providers Sent its CEO and only two CEOs out of the Top 20 could spare the
time to attend even a part of the conference. Indeed leaders like EDS, Andersen Consulting, ACT/Misys, Oracle and
Microsoft sent no representatives - howeverjunior.
It☂s a very sorry tale. We spend most of our time with the CEOs of our industry. An increasing numberthink the CSSA is
becoming less relevant. They believe that the trade body (be it the CSSA or whoever) must offer.
- the chance to network at the highest level. \Mth so few of the major companies now bothering to attend and even fewer
CEOs prepared to invest their time. the answerto this point is depressingly self ful lling
- a voice of influence for the industry. Doug Eyeions, the CSSA Director General, announced in his last address to
conference before his retirement later this year, that Michael Heseltine at the DTI had decreed that he would deal with
☁j'ust one trade body per industry". He also decided that the body would be the Federation of the Electronics Industry
(FEI)....and not the CSSA. "The CSSA has been pressed to merge with the FEI if it is to be represented...which
representative body will speak for the new multimedia businesses of the ICTindustry in the future? The large electronics
companies? Or the users?"

The FEl represents some 260 members with revenues of £60 billion. The CSSA has over 400 members with combined
revenues of a somewhat lower £7 billion. There are just 12 members which both associations have in common. These
include leaders in our industry like ICL, IBM. They also include EDS.
Alan Stevens of EDS will become FEl's president on 10th May 95. Stevens was also due to be the CSSA president this
year until a ☜con ict oiinteresrsaw Geoff Squire drafted into the role. Stevens confirmed that "EDS☂UKMD, Tom Butler,
wanted to deal withjusf one voice for the industry...a voice that values evsrypart of the value chain notjust one part ofit☝.
EDS has confirmed that it will not be renewing its CSSA membership.
The FEI has got big by ☜merger☝. E.g. the EEA and the Electronics Components Industry. Perhaps it will takeover the
CSSA? But the CSSA still represents over 400 companies which the FEI would consider as SMEs. On the other hand we
have to face reality. Representation via the FEl as an umbrella organisation is better than no representation at all.
if the current situation persists, which CEOs will attend future CSSA annual conferences? With leading companies such
as Misys, Sage. EDS not even members and even most members' CEOs not bothering to attend, a momentary sighting
of EDS☂ Les Alberthal arriving at this year's CSSA conference by helicopter would have been seen as a miracle, not an

In our own attempt to correct that situation..... ..

Hi:

0]way cport
' n 19th July 1995.,l-flichard ☁Holway will begiving his'annual

☁ tation onth☁e☁financial state of the industry on behalf of the
tarting at5.30.prn, the evening'a't the Lendon Portman'Hotel

. eranqdrihkstasi reai'ever2150 csojs☁anerrded ' ' ' n.3,? Li im
☜may; already ☁93th ' i I ☁ I I ' from early June.

☂ See enclosed brochure
and order form.
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lspubllshed monthly by Richard Hominy United, ☁8 Great Austins, FARNHAM. Surrey, GU9 No. Telephone 01252 724584; Fax: 01252

725880 which also Publishes "☁9annual 'Holway Report' andthe ☜Software and Computing services Industry in Europe Rapo '. Richard Hoiway l: the
Chairman of Pertormlnco Seaware Ltd. and has been a director of several cumming services corvpenles.
01995 Holway Research Anoclltu. The Information contained in ms publicalionmy nor be repmducedmthoul the Milan permbslon ofthe pmllshera. Whilst every
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